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RE TION APPROVING MODIFICATIONS TU CHAPTER 25 OF THE FORT

McDOWELL YAVAPAI NATIONSLAW AND ORDER CODE

Resalution No Ft McD 2011 65

WHERAS the ort McDawell Yavapai Nation Nation is a federally recognized Indian tribe and

sovereign Indian Nation and

WHRAS the ort McDowell Tribal Council Tribal Council is the governing body of the Fort

McDowell Yavapai Nation Nation and

WHEREAS the Tribal Council has appointed a Law and Order Cvmmittee to review and recommend

revisions to the Nations Law and Order Code and

WHEREAS the Law and rder Committee is recommending modifications to Chapter 25 Tribal Sex

QfFender Rgistration Code in campliance with Title I of the Adam Walsh Child

Protection and Safety Act af 2006 PL 19Q248 Adam Walsh Act The proposed
modifications include bath mandatory revisions and recommended revisions made by
the SMART Office in Washington DC as part of a preliminary review of a final approval
af our Sex Offender registration code and program The proposed mandatory revisions

include such things as a definition of juvenile convictions as applied to this Cod
inclusions of additianal applicable federal crimes nat included in our current Code a

specific time frame for noticing travel by registrants and inclusion of a specific length of

time for registering Other minor recommended modificatians are recommended to

comply with the language included in the most recent federal model cade Attached is a

copy of the proposed revised Tribal Sex Offender Registration Code

WHEREAS the Tribal Council has reviewed and approved the proposed revised Tribal Sex Offender

Registration Code attached hereto and

NOW THERFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Fort McDowell Tribal Council authorizes the President

to sign and approve the modifications to Chapter 25 Tribal Sex Offender Registration
Code of the Law and Order attached hereto and those revisions shall have immediate

effect

CRTIFICATION

Pursuant to the authority contained in Article V Section 13A1 and 6 and B1 and 2 af the

Constitutian of the Fort McDowell Yavapai Nation ratified by the Tribe on October 19 1999 and

approved by the Secretary of lnterior an November 12 1999 the foregoing Resolution was adopted
this 20 af December 2Q11 at a Council Meeting held at Fort McDowell at which

a quorum of 5 members were present and 0 absent by a vot of 4 for

and 0 opposed and 0 abstained

d
Dr C on M Pattea Presiden

Fart McDowell Yavapai Nation

122011

Pansy Thomas ecretary Date

Tribal Council



Fort McDowell Yavapai Nation Tribal Council

ACTION ITEM

MonthlYear of Session

Log In No PS2011a15 Council Meeting Date 11152p11

UnitDivision Recommending Action Law and Order Committee

Objective Modification of the Tribal Sex Offender Reaistration Code in compliance

withTitle I of the AdamWalsh Child Protection and Safetv Act of 2006 PL 190248

Adam Walsh Act

DiscussiOn After a preliminarv review bv the federal SMART ofFice of our current

Tribal Sex Offender Reaistration Code includina recent updates to th model code upon

which it is based several mandatory revisionsto our Cade were reauired or

recommendedheSMART office fortheir final approval These mandatorv

modifications include such thinps as a definitian of iuvenile convictions as applied to this

Code inclusians of additional apqlicable federal crimes not included in the first Code a

specific time frame for noticinq travel bv registrants and inclusion of a specific lenqth of

time for reqisterinq Other minor changes were made to complv with the lanauaae

included in the most recent federal model code Attached i5 a copy pf the prOpOSed

revised Code with those mandated modifications in blue ink and those recommended

modifications in red ink
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ARTICLE 1 GENERAL MATTERS

SECTION 101 TITLE

This Code shall be known as the Sex Offender Registration Code

SECTION 102 PURPOSE

The intent of this code is to implement the federal Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act

SORNA Section I of PL 10924 42 USC 16901 et seq and shall be interpreted liberally to

cornply with the terms and conditions of that Act as presently written or hereafter amended

SECTION 103 CREATION OF AEGISTRIES

A Sex Offender Registry There is hereby established a sex offender registry program The Fort

McDowell Yavapai Nation Sex Offender Registry which the Fort McDowell Police

Department shall maintain and operate pursuant to the provisians af this code as amended

B Public Sex Offender Registry Website There is hereby established a public sex offender

registry website Iort McDowell Yavapai Nation which the Fort McDowell Police

Department shall maintain and operate pursuant to the provisions of this code as amended

ARTICLE 2 TERMNOLOGY AND COVERED OFFENSES

SECTION 201 DEFINITIONS

A Convicted An adult sex offender is convicted for the purposes af this code if the sex

offender has been subject ta penal consequences based on the conviction however the
canviction may be styled

A juvenile offender is convicted for purposs of this code if the juvenile oftender is either

1 Prosecuted and found guilty as an adult for a sex offense or

2 Is adjudicated delinquent as a juvenile for a sex affense but only if the offender is 14

years of age ar older at the time of the offense and the affense adjudicated was

com arable ta ar rnore severe than aggravatedsxual abuse as described in either a
or b of section 2241 of title 18 United States Code ox was an atternpt or conspiracy
to commit such an affense

B Emloye The term employee as used in this code includes but is not limited to an

individual who isselfemployed ar works far any other entity regardless of compensatian

C Immediate Imrnediate and immediately mean within 3 calendar days

D Irnprisonment The term imrisonrnent refers to incarceration pursuant to a conviction
regardless of the nature of the mstztution in which the offender serves the sentence The term

is to be mterpreted broadly to include for example confinement in a state prison as well as

in a lacal or tribal jail

E Jurisdiction The term jurisdiction as used in this code refers to the 50 states the District
of Colurnbia the Commonwealth of Puerta Rico Guam American Samoa the Northern
Mariana Islands the United States Virgin Islands and any Indian iribe that has asserted

Jurisdiction pursuant to section 127 of SORNA including the Fort McDowell Yavapai
Nation
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F Minor The terrn rninor means an individual who has not attained the age of 18 years

G Nation The term Nation means the Fort McDowell Yavapai Nation

H Resides The term reside or resides means with respect to an individual the lacation of

the individualshome or other place where the individual habitually lives

I Sex Offense The term sex offense as used in this code is lirnited to those offenses
contained in section 11lS af SORNA

J Sex Offender A persan convicted of a sex offense isasex offender

K Student Astudent is a person who enrolls in or attends either a private or public
education institutio including a secondary sckool trade or professional school or an

institution of higher education or who is homeschoaled

SECTION 202 COVERED OFFENSES

Sex offenders who reside within the exterior boundaries of the Nation or otherwise reside on property
owned by the Nation in fee or trust regardless of location are ernployed within the exterior
boundaries af the Nation or on property owned by th Nation in fee ar trust regardless of location or

who attend school within the exterior boundaries of the Nation or on property owned by the Nation in

fee ar trust regardless of location or offenders who visit the Nation for a period of 24 hours ar rnare

that have been convicted of the following offenses are subject to the requirements of this code

A Attempts and Conspiracies Any attmpt or conspiracy to commit any sex offense

B Federal Offenses A conviction for any of the following and any other offense here after
included within SORNA

l l 8 USC 1591 sex trafficking of children

2 18 USC 18p1 video voyeurism of a minar

3 18 USC 2241 aggravated sexual abuse

4 18 USC 2242 sexual abuse

5 18 USC 2243 sexual abuse of a minor or ward

6 18 USC 2244 abusive sexual contact

18 USC 2245 dffenses resulting in death

8 18USC 2251 sexual exploitation of children

9 1 USC 2251Aselling or buyin ofchildren

1 p 18USC 2252 material involving the sexual exploitation af a rninar

11 18 USC 2252A rnaterial containing child pornography

12 18 USC 2252B misleading domain names on the internet

13 18 USC 2252C misleading wards or digital images on the internet

14 18 USC 2260 praduction of sexually explicitdpictions of a minor for import into
the United States
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1 S 18 USC 2421 transportation of a minor for illegal sexual activity

16 18USC 2422 coercion and enticement of a minor for illegal sexual activity

17 18 USC 2423 transportation of minors for illegal sexual activity travel with the
intent to engag in illicit sexual conduct with a minor engaging in illicit sexual canduct
in foreign places

18 18 USC 2424 failure to file factual statement about an alien individual and

19 18 USC 2425 transmitting information about a minor to further criminal sexual

conduct

C Foreign Offenses Any canviction for a sex offense involving any conduct listed in Section

202F which was obtained under the laws of Canada the Unrted Krngdom Australia New

Zealand arid any foreign country where the United States State Department in its Country
Reports on Human Rights Prachces has concluded that an independent judiciary generally
or vigorously enforced the right to a fair trial in that country during the year in which the
conviction occurred

D Milita Offenses Any milit offense specified by the Secretary of Defense under section

115a8Ci of PL 1p5119codified at 10USC 951

E Juvenile Offenses or Adjudications Any sex offense or attempt or conspiracy to commit a

sex offense that is corrparable to or more severe than the federal crime ofaravated sexual
abuse as codified in 18 USC 2241 a and b and comnitted by a rninar who is 14 years
of age or older at the time of the offense This includes engaging in a sexual act with another

by force or the threat of serious violence or engaging in sexual act with another by rending
unconscious or involuntarily drugging the victim

F Jurisdiction Offenses Any sex offense committed in any jurisdiction including this Natian
that involves

1 Any type of degree of genital oral or anal penetration

2 Any sexual touching af or contact with a personsbody either directly or through the

clothing

3 Kidnapping of a minor

4 False imprisonment of a rninor

5 Solicitatian to enage a minor in sexual conduct understood broadly to include any
direction request enticement persuasian ar encouragement of a minor to engage in

sexual conduct

6 Use of a minor in a sexual performance

7 Solicitation of a minor to practice prostiiution

8 Video voyeurism of a minor as described in 18 USC 1801

9 Possession production or distribution of child pornography

10 Criminal sexual conduct that involves physical contact with a minor or the use of the
internet or an electronic or mechanical device to facilitate or attempt such conduct This
includes offenses whose elements invalve the use of other persons in rostitution such
as pandering procuring ar pimping in cases where the victim was amnor at the time of
the offense
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11 Any conduct that by its nature is a sex offense against a rninor and

12 Any offense sirnilar ta thse autlined in

a 1USC 1591 sex trafficking by force fraud or coercion

b 18 USC 1801 video voyeurism af a minor

c 1USC 2241 aggravated sexual abuse

d 18 USC 2242 sexual abuse

e l S USC 2244 abusiv sexual contact

f 18 USC2422bcaercing a minar to engage in prostitution

g 1USC 2423atransporting a minor to engage in illicit conduct

ARTICLE3TIERED OFFENSES

SECTION 301 TIER 1OENSES

A Sex Offenses ATier offense includes any sex offense for which a person has been
convicted by any jurisdiction local overnment or qualifying foreign country pursuant to

Section202C that involves any seual act or sexual cantact wrth another person that is not
included in Section 302 or Section303

B Offenses Involving Minors ATier 1 offense also includes any offense for which a person
has been convicted by a jurisdiction local government or qualiFying foreign cauntry ursuant
to Section 202C that mvolves the false imprisonment of a minar video voyeurism of a

minor or passession or receipt of child parnagraphy

C Certain Federal Offenses Conviction for any of the follawin federal offenses shall be
considered Tier 1 offenses

1 18 USC 1801 video voyeurism of a minor

2 18 USC 2252 material involving the sexual exploitation of a minor

3 1USC 2252A material containing child pornography

4 18 USC 2252B rnisleading darnain names on the internet

5 18 USC 2252C misleading words or diital images vn the internet

6 18 USC 2422acoercion to engage in prostitutian

7 18 USC 2423btravel with the intent to engage in illicit conduct

18 USC 2423cengaing in illicit conduct in foreign places

9 18 USC 2423 d arranging inducing procuring or facilitating the travel in
interstate commerce of an adult for the purpose af engaging in illicit conduct for
financial gain

10 18 USC 2424 failure to file factual statement about an alien individual and
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11 18 USC 2425 t7ransmitting information about a minor to further criminal sexual

conduct

D Certain Militar Offenses Any military offense specified by the Secretary of Defense under
sectian 115aCi of PL 105119 codified at 10 USC 9S1 that is similar to those
offenses out ine in Section301AB or C shall be considered Tier 1 offenses

SECTION 302 TIER 2 OFFENSES

A Recidivism and Felonies Unless otherwise covered by Section303 any sex offense which is
not the first sex otfense for which a person has been convicted or an attemt or conspiracy to

cornmit such an offense and that is punishable by more than one year m ail is considered a

Tier 2 offense In the case of subsequent trbal court convicttons the offense shall be
treated as if it is punishable by more than one year in jail if a substantially similar Arizona
State or federal offense is punishable by more than one year

B Offenses Involving Minors ATier 2 offense includes any sex offense for which a person
has been convicted or an attempt or conspiracy to commit such an offense by a jurisdiction
local government or qualifying foreign country pursuant to Section202C that involves

1 The use of minors in prastitution including solicitatians

2 Enticing a rninor to engage in criminal sexual activity

3 Sexual contact with a minor 13 years of age or older whether direct or through the

clothing that involves the intimate parts of the body

4 The use of a minor in a sexual performance or

5 The production or distribution of child pornography

C Certain Federal Offenses Conviction for any of the following fedexal offenses or an attempt
or conspiracy to commit such an offense shall be considered Tier 2 affenses

1 18 USC 1591 sex trafficking by force fraud or coercion

2 18USC 2244 abusive sexual contact

3 1USC 2251 seual exploitation of children

4 l 8 USC 22S 1A selling or buying of children

5 18 USC 2252 material invalving the sexual exploitation of a rninor

6 18USC 2252A material containing child pornography

7 1 USC 2260 production of sexually explicit depictions af a minor for import into
the United States

8 18 USC 2421 transpartatin af a rninor for illegal sexual activity

9 18 USC2422bcaercing a minor to engage in prostitutian

10 18 USC 2423a txansporting a minor to engage in illicit conduct

11 18 USC 2423d arraning inducing procuring or facilitatin the traveling
interstate commerce of a minor for the purpose of engaging in illicit conduct for
financial gain
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D Certain Milit Offnses Any military offense specied by the Secretary of Defense undr
sectian 115aCi of PL 105119 codified at 10 USC 951 that is similar to those

offenses outlined in Section302AB or C shall be cansidered Tier 2 offenses

SECTION 303 TIER 3 OFFENSES

A Recidivism and Felonies Any sex offense that is punishable by more than one year in jail
where the offender has at least one prior conviction r an attempt or conspiracy to commit
such an offense far a Tier 2 sex offense or has previausly become a Tier II sex offender is a

Tier 3 offense In the case of subsequent tribal court convictions the offense shall be
treated as if it is punishable by more than ane year in jail if a substantially similar Arizona

State or federal affense is punishable by more than one year

B General Offenses ATier 3 offense includes any sex offense for which a person has been

convicted or an attempt to conspiracy to commit such an offense by a jurisdiction local

government or qualifying foreign country pursuant to Section202C that involves

1 Nonparental kidnapping of a minor

2 A sexual act with another by force or threat

3 A sexual act with another who has been rendered unconscious or involuntarily
drugged or who is otherwise incapable of appraising the natuxe of the conduct or

declining to participate or

4 Sexual cantact with a minor 12 yars of age or younger including offenses that cover

sexual touching of ar contact with the intimate parts nf the body either directly or

through the clothing

C Certain ederal Offenses Conviction for any of the following federal offenses shall be
considered Tier 3 offenses

1 18 USC 2241 aggravated sexual abuse

2 18 USC 2242 sexual abuse ar

3 1USC 2243 sexual abuse of a rninor or waxd

4 Where the victim is 12 years of age ar younger 18 USC 2244 abusive sexual

contaCt

D Certain Milit Offenses Any military offense specified by the Secretary of Defense under

section 115a8Ci of PL 105119 codified at 10 USC 9S1 that is similar to those
affenses outlined m Sectian303AB or C shall be considered Tier 3 offenses

ARTICLE 4 REQUIRED INFORMATXON

SECTION O1 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

A Duties A sex offender covered by this code who is required to register with the Nation

pursuant to Article 5 shall provide all of the information detailed in this chapter to the tribal

police department ar designee and the tribal police department ar designee shall obtain all of
the informatian detailed in this chapter from cvered sex offenders who are required t

register with the tribe in accordance with this cade and implementing policies and procedures
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B Digitization All information obtained under this code shall be at a minimum maintained by
the police department or designee in digitized forzat

C Electronic Database A sex offender registry shall be rnaintained in an electronic database by
the police department or designee and shall be in a form capable af electronic transmission or

otherwise electronically accessible by other jurisdictions

SECTION 402 CRIMINAL HISTORY

A Criminal History The tribal police or designee shall obtain and a covered sex offender shall

provide the following information related to the sex offenders sex offense crirninal histary

1 The date of all arrests

2 The date of a11 convictions

3 The sex offenders status of parole probation or supervised release

4 The sex ffenders registration status and

5 Any autstanding arrest warrants

SECTION 403 DATE OF BIRTH

A Date of Birth The tribal police or designee shall obtain and a covered sex offender shall

provide the following infortnation related to tke sex offendersdate ofbirth

1 The sex affenders actual date of birth and

2 Any other date of birth used by the sex offender

SECTION 404 DNA SAMPLE

A DNA If the sex offenders DNA is not alreadycntained in the Combined DNA Index

System CODIS the sex offender shall parovide the tribal police or designee a sample of his
DNA

B CODIS Any DNA sample obtained from a sex offender shall be submitted to an appropriate
lab for analysis and entry of the resulting DNA profile in to CODIS

SECTION 405 DRIVERS LICENSES IDENTIFICATION CARDS PASSPORTS AND
IMMIGRATION DOCUMENTS

A Drivers License The tribal police or designee shall abtain and a covered sex offender shall

rovide a photocopy of all of the sex offenders valid drivers licenses issued by any
urisdiction

B Identification Cards The tribal police or designee shall obtain and a covered sex offender
shall provide a photocopy of any identificaton card including the sex offenders tribal
enrollment card issued by any jurisdiction

C Passorts The tribal police or designee shall obtain and a covered sex affender shall

provide a photocopy of any passports used by the sex offender

D Immigration Documents The tribal police or desinee shall btain and a cavered sex

offender shall provide a photocopy of any and all immigration docurnents
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SECTION 406 EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

A Employment The tribal police or designee shall obtain and a covered sex offender shall

provide the following information related to the sex affenders employment to include any
and all places where the sex offender is employed in any means including volunteer and

unpaid positions

1 The name of the sex offenders employer

2 Th address of the sex offenders employer and

3 Similar information related to any transient or day labor employment

SECTION 407 FINGER AND PALM PRINTS

A Finger and Palm Prints The tribal palice or designee shall obtain and a covered sex offender
shall pravide both nger prints and palm prints of the sex affender in a digitized ormat

SECTION408 INTERNET IDENTIFIERS

A Internet Names The tribal police or designee shall obtain and a covered sex offender shall

provide the following information related to the sex offendersinternet related activity

1 Any and a11 email addresses used by the sex offender

2 Any and all Instant Message addresses and identifiers

3 Any and all other desinations or monikers used for selfidentification in internet
communications or posttngs and

4 Any and all desinatians used by the sex offender for the purpose of routing or self
identication in lnternet cornrnumcations or postings

SECTION 409 NAME

A Name Th tribal polic or designee shall obtain and a covered sex offender shall provide
the following information related to the sex offenders name

1 The sex affendersfull primary given name

2 Any and all nicknames aliases and pseudanyms regardless of the context in which it
is used and

3 An and all ethnic or tribal names by which the sex offender is commonly known
This daes nat include any religious ar sacred names not otherwise commonly known

SECTION 410 PHONE NUMBERS

A Phane Nurnbers The tribal police ar designee shall obtain and a covered sex offender shall

provide the following information related to the sex offenders telephone numbers

1 Any and all land line telephone numbers

2 Any and all cellular telephone numbers and

3 Any and all internet or satellite telephonenunbers and

4 Any other designations used for the purpases of routin or selfidentification in

telephonic communications
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SECTION 411 PICTURE

A Photograph The tribal police or designee sha11 obtain and a covered sex offender shall

provide a current photograph of the sex offender

B Update Requirements Unless the appearance of a sex offender has not changed significantly
a digitized photograph shall be callected

1 Every 90 days for Tier 3 sex offenders

2 Every 180 days for Tier 2 sex offenders and

3 Every year for Tier 1 sex offenders

SECTION 412 PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

A Physical Description Tke tribal polic or designee shall obtain and a cavered sex offender
shall pravide an accurate description of the sx offender as follows

1 A physical description

2 A general description of the sex offenders physical appearance or characteristics and

3 Any identifying marks such as but not limited to scars moles birthmarks or

tattoos

SECTION 413 PROFESSIONAL LICENSING 1NFORMATION

A Professional Licenses The tribal police or designee shall abtain and a covered sex offender
shall provide all licensing of the sex offender that authorizes the sex offender to engage in an

occupation or carry out a trade or business

SECTION 414 RESIDENCE

A Residence The tribal police or designee shall obtain and a cavered sex offender shall

provide the following information related to the sex offendersresidence

1 The address of each residence at which the sex offender resides or will reside and

2 Any location or description that identities where the sex offender habitually resides

regardless of whether it pertains to a permanent residence or location otherwise
identifiable by a street ar address

SECTION 415 SCHOOL

A School Lacatian The tribal police or designee shall obtain and a covered sex offender shall
provide the following information related to the sex affendersschool

1 The address of each school where the sexoffender is or will be a student and

2 The name of each school the sex offnder is or will be a student

SECTION 41 C SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

A Social Security The tribal police or designee shall obtain and a covered sex offender shall

provide the following information

1 A valid social security number for the sex offender and
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2 Any social security number the sex offender has used in the past valid or otherwise

SECTION 417 TEMPORARY LODGING

A Lodging Information The tribal police or designee shall obtain and a covered sex offender
shall provide the following infortnation when the sex offender will be absent from his
residence for 7 calendar days or more

1 Identifying information af the temparary lodging locations including addresses and
names and

2 The dates ihe sex offender will be staying at each temporary lodging location

3 The registered sex offender shall provide the infortnation in Section 17 1 and 2 to

the Tribal Folice Department na later than 48 hoursbfore his or her scheduled travel
The information shall be provided in persan

B Travel Abroad

1 Absent exigent circumstances a sexual offender wha intends to travel abroad for any
period of time shall provide the tribal police or designee with 21 days advance notice
af his or her intent ta travel abraad and identifing information while traveling
abroad of the temporary lodging locations includmg names and addresses and the
dates the sex offender will be staying at each temporary loding location

2 In the event the sex offender will be traveling abroad far more than 7 calendar days
the tribal police or designee will provide this information ta any jurisdictian where
the sex offender is either registered or required to reister the US Marshalls
Service and INTERPOL The tribal police shall also ensure this information is

irnrnediately updated on NSR

SECTION 41 S OFFENSE 1NFORMATION

A Offense Information The tribal olice or designee shall obtain the text of each provision of
law defining the criminal affense fvr which the sex offendris registered

SECTION 419 VEHICLE INFORMATION

A Detailed Information The tribal police or designee shall obtain and a covered sex offender
shall provide the following information related to all vehicles awned or operated by the sex

offender for work or personal use including land vehicles aircraft and watercraft

1 License plate numbers

2 Reistration numbers or identifiers

3 General description of the vehicle to include color make model and year and

4 Any pertnanent or frequent location where any covered vehicle is kept

SECTION 420 FREQUENCY DURATION AND REDUCTION

A Frequency A sex offender who is requird to register shall at a minirnum appear in person at

the palice departrnent far purposes of verification and keeping their registration current in

accordance with the following time frames
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1 Far Tier I offenders once every 1 S years from the time af release from custody for a

sex offender who is incarcerated for the registration affense ar from the date of the

sentencing for a sex offender who is not incarcerated for the registration offense

2 For Tier II offenders once every 180 days for 2S years from the time of release
from custody for a sex offender who is incarcerated for the registration offense or

from the date of the sentencing for a sex offender who is not incarcerated for the

registration

3 For Tier III offenders once every 90 days for the rest of their lives

ARTICLE 5 REGISTRATION

SECTION 501 WHERE REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED

A Jurisdiction of Conviction A sex offender must initially register in the jurisdiction where the
sex offender was convicted of a covered sex offense regaxdless of the sex offenders actual or

intended residency

B Jurisdiction of incaxceration A sex offender must register in each jurisdiction in which the
sex offender is incarcerated while completing any sentence for a covered sex offense
regardless af whether it is the same jurisdiction as the urisdiction of conviction or residence

C Jurisdiction of Residence A sex offender who resides inaurisdiction must register with that

jurisdiction including the sex offender who resides withm the exterior boundaries of the
Nation or otherwise resides on property owned by the tribal jurisdiction in fee or trust

regardless of location

D Jurisdiction of Employment A sex offender wha is employed within a jurisdiction must

register with that urisdiction including a sex offender who is employed by the Nation in any
capacity ar who 1s otherwise ernployed within the exterior boundaries of the Nation or on

property owned by the Nation in ee or trust regardless of location

E Jurisdiction af School Attendance A sex offender who is a student at any schaal within a

jurisdictian is required to reister with that jurisdiction including a sex offender if he or she is
a student in any capacity within the exterior boundaries of the Nation or on property owned

by the Nation in fee or trust regardless of location

SECTION 502 INiTIAL REGISTRATION

A Timin A sex offender required to register with the Nation under this code shall do so in the

followng tirraefrazne

1 If incarcerated before release frarn imprisonment for the registration offense

2 If not incarcerated within 3 calendar days of sentencing for the registration offense
and

3 For foreign federal and milit convictions a sex offender nust appear in person at

the tribal police department wiin 3 calendar days of establishing a residence witkin
the Nation or on tribal praperty after either release from incarceration or if nt
incarcerated sentencing for purpases of comiplying with this code i

B Duties of Tribal Police Department The tribal police departmnt shall have policies and

procedures in place to ensure the following
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1 Any sex offender incarcerated or sentenced by the Nation for a covered sex offense
completes their initial registration with the Natian

2 Any sex offender initially registering with the Natian is informed of their duties under
SORNA and this code and that such duties under SORNA and this code are explained
to them

3 The se offender reads and signs a form stating that the duty to register has been

explained to them and that the sex offender understands the registration requirement
and that noncompliance with the registration process will be considered a Failure to

Register

4 That the sex offender is registered and

5 That upon entry of the seac offenders infarrnation in to the registry that infortnation is

immediately forwarded to all other jurisdictions in which the sex offender is required
to register due to the sex offenders residency employrnent or student status

SECTON503 RECAPTURE

A Recapture The tribal police department or designee shall have in place policies and

procedures to ensure the following three categories of sex affendrs are recaptured

1 Sex offenders incarcerated or under supervisian of the tribe whthrfor a covered sex

offense or other crime

2 Sex offenders already registered or subject to a preexisting sex offender registratian
requirernent under the tribes laws and

3 Sex offenders reentering the justice system due to conviction for any crime

S Timing of Recapture The tribal police de artment or designee sha1l ensure recapture of the
sex offenders mentioned in Section503A within the follawing timeframe to be calculated
from the date of passage of this code

1 For Tier 1 sex offenders 1 year

2 For Tier 2 sex offenders 180 days and

3 For Tier 3 sex offenders 90 days

C Recature of Verified Sexual Offense Convictions All sex affenders with verified
convictons for sexual offenses in any jurisdiction at any time that axe not otherwise
recaptured under Subsection A of this Section may be recaptured at any time and
irnrnediately subject the sex offender to apprapriate registration requirements pursuant to this
Code In order to apply the following shall occur

1 A certified copy of the sex offense canvictian shall be obtained from ihe issuin
court

2 The tribal police or designe shall determine the appropriate Tier Leve1 far the
verified sexual offense convlctian

3 The sex offender shall be notified in writing of the determination of applicability of
the Sex Offender Code provisions the Tier level designatian the time and place to

apear far an initial sexual offender registration and shall be provided notice af the

riht to file a Notice of Appeal of the decisian of the tribal police to the Nations
tribal court within a 10 calendar day period fram the date of receipt of the notice
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4 Ifthe sexual offender fails to file a timely Natice of Appeal and fails toapear at the
initialrgistxation the Nation may file a criminal charge or may pursue civil relief as

provided in Article 8 herein

SECTION 504 REGISTRATION CURRENCY

A Jurisdiction of Residency All sex offenders residing within the exterior boundaries of the
Nation or otherwise residmg on land owned by the Nation or placed in trust for the Nation
must innmediately appear at the tribal police department in person to update any change in
their name residence ncluding termination of residency employment school attendance
vehicle inforrnation temparary lodging znail addresses telephone numbers Instant
Messaging addresses and any other designatian used in internet communications postings or

telephone communications In the event of a change in temporary lodging the sex offender
and tribal police shall immediately notify the jurisdiction in which the sex offender will be

temporarily staying

B Duties of Tribal Police With reard to changes in a sex offenders registration infarmatiar
the tribal police or designee shall irnmediately notify

1 All jurisdictions where a sex offender interds to reside work or attend schaal

2 Any jurisdiction where the sex offender is either registered or required to register and

3 Specifically with respect to information relating to a sex offenders intent to
cornmence residence school or employment outside of the United States any
jurisdiction where the sex offender is erther registered or required to register and the
US Marshals Service The tribal police shall also ensure this information is

immediately updated on NSOR

C Jurisdiction of Employment All sex offenders who are employed by the Nation in any
capacity or otherwise are emplayed witlain the exterior boundaxies of the Nation or on

proerty owned by the Natian in fee or trust regardless of location that change ar terminate
their employment shall immediately appear in person at the tribal police department to update
that information The tribal police shall nsure that each jurisdiction 1n which tae sex

oftender is required to register or was required to register prior to the updated infarmation
being given are immediately notified of the change

D Jurisdiction of School Attendance Any sex offender wha is a student in any capacity within
the exterior baundaries of the Nation or on property owned by the Nation in fee or trust

regardless of location and changes their school or otherwise termmates their schaolin shall
immediately appear in person at the tribal palice department to update that infarrnation The I
tribal police shall ensure that each jurisdictian in which the sex offender is required ta

register or was required to register prior to the updated information being given are

immediately notified of the change
I

SECTION 505 FAILURE TO APFEAR FOR REGISTRATION AND ABSCONDING

A Failure ta Appear In the event a sex offender fails to reister with the Nation as required by
this code the tribal police or designee shall irnmediately inform the jurisdiction that provided
notificatian that the sex offender was to comrnence residency ernployment or school
attendance with the Natian that the sex offender failed to appear for registration

B Absconded Sex Offenders If the tribal police or designee receives information that a sex

offender has absconded the tribal palice shall mak an effort to determine if the sex offender
has actually absconded

1 In the event no determination can be made the tribal police or designee shall ensure

other appropriate law enforcement agencies are notied
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2 If the information indicating the possible abscondin came thraugh notice from
another jurisdictian ar federaI authorities they shall be mformed that the sex offender
has Failed to appear and register

3 If an absconded sex offender cannat be located then the tribal police shall take the
following steps

a Update the registry ta reflect the sex offender has absconded or is otkerwise
not capable of being lacated

b Seek warrants for the sex offendersarrest and in the case of a nanIndian the
US Marshals Service or FBI shall be contacted in an attempt to obtain a

federal warrant for the sex offendersarrst

c Notify the US Marshals Service regardless of whether the sex offender is
Indian or nonIndian

d Update the NSOR to reflect the sex offenders status as an absconder or is
otherwise not capable of being located

e Enter the sex offender into the National Crime Infarmation Center Wanted
Person File

C Failure to Register In the event a sex affender who is required to register due to his or her

employrnent or school attendance status fails to do so or otherwise vialates a registration
requirement of this cade the tribal police or designee shall take allaprapriate followup
rneasures including those autlined in Section505B The tribal palrce ar desinee shall
rst make an ffort to determine if the sex offender is actually emplayed or attending school
within the xterior boundaries of the Nation or on property owned by the Nation in fee or

trust regardless of lacation

ARTICLE 6 VERIFICATION AND APPEARANCE REQUIREMENTS

SECTION 501 FREQUENCY

A Freuency A sex affender wko is or should be registered with the Nation shall at a

I

minxmum appear in person at the tribal police department far purposes of keeping registration
current in accardance with the following time frames

1 For Tier 1 offenders once every year for 15 years fram the date of conviction

2 For Tier 2 offenders once every 180 days for 2S years from the date of convictian

3 For Tier 3 affenders once every 90 days for the rest of their lives

B Reduction of Registration Periods A sex offender may have their period of registration
reduced as follows

1 A Tier 1 offender may have their period of registration and verification reduced to 5

years if they have maintained a clean record far 10 consecutive years

2 A Tier 3 offender ma have their period of registration and verification reduced to 25

years if they were ad udicated deTinquent of an offense as a juvenile which required
Tier 3 registration an they have maintained a clean record for 25 consecutive years

C Clean Record For purposes of Section601B a person has a clean recard if
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1 They have not been convicted of any offense for which imprisonment for rnore than 1

year may be imposed In the case af a conviction from any tribal court the offense
shall be treated as if it is punishable by more than one year in jail if a substantially
similar Arizona State or federal offense is punishable by more than one year

2 They have not been convicted of any sex offense

3 They have successfully completed without revocation any period of supervised
release probation or parale and

4 Thy have successfully completed an appropriate sex offender treatrnent pragram
certified by a jurisdiction or by the Untied States Attorney General

SECTION 602 REQUIREMENTS OR IN PERSON APPEARANCES

A Photagraphs At each in person vericatian the sex offender shall permit the tribal police to

take photographs of the offender

B Review of Information At each in person verification the sex offender shall review existing
information for accuracy

C Notification If any new information or change in information is obtained at an in persan
verification the tribal olice shall immediately notify all other registration jurisdictions af the
infortnation or change m infortnation

ARTICLE 7 PUBLIC SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY WEBSITE

SECTION 701 WEBSITE

A Website The tribal olice department or designee shall use and maintain a public sex

offender registry website Any tribal specific national website provided oraproved by the
SMART Office shall qualify as a public sex offenderreistry website under this code

B Links The registry website shall include links to sex offender safety and education resources

C Instructions The reistry website shall include instructions on how a person can seek
correction of information that the individual contends is erroneous

D Warnings The registry website shall include a warning that the information containd on the
website should not be used to unlawfully injure harass or cornrnit a crirne against any
individual narned in the registry or residin ar working at any reported addresses and that any
such action could result in civil or criminapenalties

E Search Capabilities The registry website shall have the capability of conducting seaxches by
name county city zip code and geographic radius

F Dru Sjodin National Sex Offender Public Website The tribe shall includ in the design of its

registry website all field search capabilities needed for full participation in the Dru Sjodin
National Sex Offender Public Website and shall participate in that website as provided by the

Attorney General of the United States

SECTTON 702 REQUIRED AND PROHTBITED INFORMATION

A Required Information The fallawing information shall be made available to the public on the
sex offender registry website
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1 Notice that an offender is in violatian of their registration requirements or cannot be
located if the sex offender has absconded

2 All sex affenses for which the sex offender has been convicted

3 The sex offenses for which the offender is currently registered

4 The address ofthe sex affenders employers

S The name af the sex offender including all aliases

6 A current photograph of the sex offender

7 A physical description af the sex offender

The residential address and if relevant a description af a habitual residence of the
sex offender

9 All addresses of schoals attended by the sex offender and

10 The sx offenders vehicle license plate number along with a description of the
vehicle

B Prohibited Information The following information shall not be avaiable to the public on the
sex ofFender registry website

1 Any arrest that did not result in conviction

2 The sex offenderssocial security number

3 Any travel and immigration documents

4 The identity of the victim and

5 Internet identifiers

C Witness Protection For sex affenders wha are under a witness protection program the tribal

palice may honor the request of the United States Marshal Service or other agency
responsible for witness protection by not including the original identity of the affender on the

publicly accessible sex offenderrgstry website

SECTION 703 COMMUNITY NOTIFICATION

A Law Enforcement Cammunity Notification Whenever a sex offender registers ar updates
their infarmation with the Nation the tribal police or designee shall

l Monitor and utilize the SORNA Exchange Portal for interjurisdictional change of
residence employment or student status

2 Imrnediately update NCICNSOR

3 Immediately natify any aency deartment or rogram within the Nation that is

responsible for criminal rnvestig prosecution or sex offender supervision
functions including but nat lirnited ta the Nations police prosecutors and probation

4 Immediately notify any and all other registration jurisdictions due to the sex offenders

residency school attendance or employment and
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5 Immediately notify National Child Protection Act agencies which includes any
aency responsible for conducting employmentrelated background checks under
section 3 of the National Child Protection Act of 1993 42USC 5119a

B Community Notification The tribal police or designee shall ensure there is an automated

community notification process in place that ensures the followin

1 Upon a sex offenders registration or update af infarmation with th Nation the public
registry website is immediately updated

2 Email notice is available to the general public to notify thern when a sex offender
commences residence employment or school attendance with Che Nation within a

speciied zip code or within a certain geographic radius This email notice shall
include the sex offenders identity

ARTICLE 8 CRIMES AND CIVIL SANCTIONS

SECTION O1 INDIANS

A Crime Any violation of a provision of this code by a sex offender who is an Indian sha11 be

guilty of a Class I offense punishable pursuant to Chapter 6 Art I Sec 62 of the Code

SECTION 802 NONINDIANS

A Civil Penalty Any vialation af a provision of this code by a sex offender who is not an

Indian sha11 be cansidered a civii violation subaect to enforcement by any means not

prohibited by federal law including but not lirnited to the issuance of fines forfertures civil

contempt exclusion and banishrnent
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